Excessive alcohol consumption is a leading cause of mortality, morbidity, social, and economic burden in the United States. 1---6 Of the adverse consequences linked to excessive alcohol consumption, binge drinking accounts for approximately half of alcohol-attributable deaths, two thirds of years of potential life lost, and three fourths of economic costs. 5---7 Patterns of excessive alcohol consumption, including binge drinking, vary substantially across US states. 8---10 Alcohol control policies, which consist of the laws, regulations, and practices designed to reduce excessive alcohol use and related harms, also differ considerably among US states. 11, 12 A number of discrete alcohol policies have been shown to reduce excessive alcohol consumption and related problems at the population level. 1, 13---23 However, the alcohol policy "environment" in US states is complex, and any discrete alcohol policy coexists with many other policies. Because the presence of a policy may be correlated with other policies, and because the effect of a policy may depend on its interaction with other policies, the relationship between a policy and an outcome may be inadequately characterized by failing to account for other policies that are in effect. Therefore, assessing the effect of multiple policies is crucial not only for understanding the cumulative effects of alcohol policies, but also for understanding the independent effects of policy subgroups or individual policies. Policy scales have been used to examine policy environments in several public health concerns, including alcohol use, 24 tobacco use 25---27 and obesity. 28, 29 We recently developed the Alcohol Policy Scale (APS) to represent the alcohol policy environment in all 50 states and Washington, DC, from 1999 to 2011. 11 Previous analyses validated the APS scores by demonstrating that states with higher APS scores (representing mixes of more effective or better implemented policies) were associated with a lower state-level prevalence of binge drinking in both repeated crosssectional generalized estimating equation (GEE) models and longitudinal models. 11 However, analyses that rely on state-level outcomes can be susceptible to ecological fallacy. 30 Furthermore, the effect of the policy environment among demographic groups and the independent effects of subgroups of alcohol policies have not been assessed previously. Our aims were (1) to determine the associations between the state alcohol policy environment and 3 individual-level binge drinking measures, overall and stratified by demographic factors; and (2) to assess the independent effects of policy subgroups and selected individual policies on these 3 binge drinking measures.
METHODS
All of the data sources we used had uniform ascertainment methods across all 50 states and the District of Columbia. 11 The primary source for 13 of the 29 policies was the Alcohol Policy Information System. 12 We used 18 additional data sources to collect and code data about policies and provisions that were not included in Alcohol Policy Information System. 11 Multiple data sources were available for some policies, which we cross-checked to ascertain consistency. Remaining discrepancies were resolved by a public health lawyer who used the legal research database WestlawNext. 31 For 6 policies with missing data from 2004 to 2008, we used WestlawNext, in consultation with the public health lawyer, to conduct historical reviews and complete policy data for those missing years.
Alcohol Policy Scale Development
Ten experts in alcohol policy assisted with the selection of alcohol policies for inclusion in the APS scale. Forty-seven alcohol control policies were nominated by panelists. The scale ultimately included 29 policies, which all had been consistently collected and had reliable cross-state data. Because our study examined Objectives. We examined the relationships of the state-level alcohol policy environment and policy subgroups with individual-level binge drinking measures.
Methods. We used generalized estimating equations regression models to relate the alcohol policy environment based on data from 29 policies in US states from 2004 to 2009 to 3 binge drinking measures in adults from the 2005 to 2010 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System surveys.
Results. A 10 percentage point higher alcohol policy environment score, which reflected increased policy effectiveness and implementation, was associated with an 8% lower adjusted odds of binge drinking and binge drinking 5 or more times, and a 10% lower adjusted odds of consuming 10 or more drinks. Policies that targeted the general population rather than the underage population, alcohol consumption rather than impaired driving, and raising the price or reducing the availability of alcohol had the strongest independent associations with reduced binge drinking. Alcohol taxes and outlet density accounted for approximately half of the effect magnitude observed for all policies.
Conclusions. A small number of policies that raised alcohol prices and reduced its availability appeared to affect binge drinking. (Am J Public Health. 2015;105: 816-822. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2014.302112) state-level alcohol policies, we did not include federal policies, policies that did not vary across states (e.g., public intoxication laws), and policies without reliable data across states (e.g., mandatory substance abuse assessment for driving under the influence offenders).
We developed standardized, idealized descriptions of each policy. Panelists then independently rated the efficacy of each policy based on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = low efficacy, 5 = high efficacy) for each of 4 distinct domains: (1) reducing binge drinking among adults, (2) reducing impaired driving among adults, (3) reducing drinking among underage youths, and (4) reducing drinking and driving among underage youths. The mean of the panelists' ratings for each policy in a given domain was used as its efficacy rating (ER). For the purpose of this study, we used ERs for reducing binge drinking among adults. 32 In consultation with the panelists who had expertise in particular policies, we also developed a legislative implementation rating (IR) for each policy based on provisions or characteristics of a particular policy. 11 Factors that influenced the IR were primarily related to the policy's statutory design, including provisions that enabled the policy to be effective, broadly applicable, and enforceable. For example, ratings of keg registration laws were based on the size of the keg to which the law applied, the amount of deposit required, and whether there were penalties for label destruction. In some cases, the IR was determined by its magnitude (e.g., state alcohol tax rates, alcohol outlet density, number of alcohol control enforcement personnel). The IR score for each policy by state and year ranged from 0.0 (no policy) to 1.0 (full implementation) for all policies. IR scores varied by state and year, whereas the scoring criteria applied to each policy were uniform across state and year. Additional details about the policy panelists and development of the Alcohol Policy Scale ERs and IRs are available in previous articles.
11,32
Aggregating Policy Data to Generate Alcohol Policy Scale Scores
We followed a previously used aggregation technique to calculate a composite index by first converting the ER to the inverse of its efficacy rank relative to other policies. 11 We then multiplied each policy's converted ER (i.e., based on the inverse of its rank) by the same policy's IR. We then summed across the 29 policies to obtain an overall score for each state-year. Mathematically, the formula to calculate the raw APS scores is:
where j = state; h = year; k = policy; ER = converted ER based on inverse of rank; and IR = legislative IR. Each raw APS score was then divided by the maximum possible score and multiplied by 100 to rescale it within a theoretical range from 0% to 100%.
We also explored the independent associations of several policy subgroups with the 3 binge drinking measures. Methods for calculating modified APS scores to represent policy subgroups were the same as described previously, except that APS scores were based on a restricted number of policies rather than all 29 policies. Policies in the subgroups that were used for comparison with other policy subgroups were mutually exclusive; the policies included in each policy subgroup are listed as data available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org. General population policies were defined as policies that were not specific to targeting individuals under the legal drinking age (£ 20 years). Underage-specific policies were defined as policies to reduce or prevent access to alcohol specifically among individuals under the legal drinking age (£ 20 years). Consumption-oriented policies consisted of policies that regulated alcohol production, sales, consumption, or furnishing practices. Consumption policies were compared with impaired driving policies, which consisted of policies to prevent an already intoxicated person from driving a motor vehicle. We also compared the subgroup of policies with higher ERs with those with lower ERs. Finally, we compared policy subgroups based on their mechanism of action. Pricing policies alter the prices of alcoholic beverages. Physical availability policies alter the frequency, duration, location, or social context in which the sale and purchase of alcohol is permitted. We placed policies not falling into pricing or physical availability subgroups into an "other" group for comparison.
Binge Drinking Measures
We obtained individual-level data on binge drinking, binge drinking frequency, and maximum drinks consumed during 1 episode within the past month from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) survey. 33 Binge drinking was defined as 1 or more occasions of consuming 5 or more (men) or 4 or more (women) drinks during the past 30 days. To explore more frequent or intense measures of binge drinking, we created 2 additional dichotomous outcome variables: 1 variable was when the threshold for the number of drinks remained the same ( ‡ 5 for men, ‡ 4 for women), but the threshold for frequency of occasions increased to 5 or more episodes in the past 30 days; the other variable was when the threshold for the frequency remained the same ( ‡ 1), but the threshold for number of drinks increased to 10 or more based on the maximum number of drinks consumed by a respondent during a drinking occasion during the past 30 days.
Individual-and State-Level Covariates
Individual-level measures included gender, age, race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic White, nonHispanic Black, Hispanic, and non-Hispanic others, including Asian, Native Hawaiian, or other Pacific Islander, American Indian, or Alaska Native), marital status (married, not married), level of education (< high school, high school or general equivalency diploma, some post-high school, college graduate), and household income (< $15 000, $15 000---$24 999, $25 000---$34 999, $35 000---$49 999, ‡ $50 000) collected in the BRFSS. State-level covariates included state-level demographic characteristics (proportion of adults aged ‡ 21 years, gender, race/ethnicity), urbanization (proportion of urban population), median household income, religious composition (Catholic adherence rate), police officers per capita, and geographic region (Northeast, Midwest, South, West). Data for these covariates were obtained from several sources. 35 We engaged in a multistep analysis process. We used GEE logistic regression to account for the clustering among respondents within states. We estimated a series of GEE models to assess the bivariate relationship between APS scores and adult individual-level binge drinking measures, with subsequent models controlling for individual-level covariates, year as a categorical variable, and state-level covariates. We computed odds ratios and robust standard errors with a significance level of a = 0.05 and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). We examined the odds of binge drinking for an absolute 10 percentage point (i.e., 10 percentage point of the total maximum possible APS) increase in the state APS scores. This 10 percentage point difference was similar to the interquartile range of APS scores among the 306 state-years of data (interquartile range = 11.2 percentage point of the total maximum possible APS score). We examined the stratified associations between the APS and the 3 binge drinking measures on the basis of age, gender, and race/ethnicity in separate analyses.
A 1-year lag between the policy exposure variable and binge drinking measures was included in all analyses (APS scores in year X were associated with binge drinking prevalence in year X + 1). We also examined the relationship between APS scores and binge drinking stratified by year.
RESULTS
Of the 2 397 742 adult respondents for the 6 study years, after weighting, 14.0% reported binge drinking within the past 30 days, 3.4% reported 5 or more binge drinking episodes, and 3.7% reported consuming a maximum of 10 or more drinks during a drinking occasion in the past 30 days.
Alcohol Policy Scale Scores and Binge Drinking
In bivariate analyses, a 10 percentage point increase in the APS score was associated with a 10% lower odds of binge drinking and binge drinking 5 or more times, and a 12% lower odds of consuming 10 or more drinks during an occasion (Table 1 ). In fully adjusted models, a 10 percentage point increase in the APS score was associated with a lower likelihood of binge drinking (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] = 0.92; 95% CI = 0.91, 0.93), frequent binge drinking (AOR = 0.92; 95% CI = 0.90, 0.94), and consuming 10 or more drinks (AOR = 0.90; 95% CI = 0.87, 0.92). We conducted a sensitivity analysis by removing respondents between ages 18 and 20 years (under the legal drinking age), but we found no difference in the parameter estimates.
The relationship between APS scores and binge drinking outcomes did not differ substantially by gender or age group (Table 2) , whereas almost all of the CIs from the stratified analyses overlapped, except for the comparison between the 35 to 64 years and the 65 years and older age groups. However, there were significant differences by race/ethnicity, particularly for the association between the APS and binge drinking. Specifically, the adjusted odds of binge drinking were lower among nonHispanic White individuals (AOR = 0.87; 95% CI = 0.86, 0.88) and non-Hispanic others (AOR = 0.92; 95% CI = 0.87, 0.98; suggesting a greater effect of alcohol policies) than for non-Hispanic Black and Hispanic groups. Because the BRFSS began to use a gender-specific definition of binge drinking ( ‡ 5 drinks for men, ‡ 4 drinks for women) in 2006, we conducted sensitivity analyses by restricting the analyses from 2006 to 2010; the results were similar to those reported in Tables 1 and 2 .
Policy Subgroups and Binge Drinking Measures
The independent effects of modified APS scores representing policy subgroups are presented in Table 3 . Subgroups that had the strongest independent relationship with binge drinking were policies targeting the general population versus those targeting youths, those Note. CI = confidence interval; GEE = generalized estimating equations; OR = odds ratio. A 1-year lag between the APS exposure variable and drinking measures was assessed (e.g., APS scores in year X were associated with binge drinking measures in year X + 1) using GEE models. targeting alcohol consumption versus those targeting impaired driving, those with higher efficacy ratings versus those with lower ratings, and those policies that either raised the price of alcohol or reduced its physical availability versus other policies. Pricing and physical availability policies were moderately correlated within states (r = 0.36; P < .001; data not shown). After adjusting for other policies, a 10 percentage point increase in a combined measure that included all pricing and physical availability policies (n = 16 policies) was associated with reduced odds of binge drinking (AOR = 0.93; 95% CI = 0.92, 0.94). Among the 3 pricing policies, taxes (AOR = 0.97; 95% CI = 0.96, 0.97) had the most protective effect for binge drinking after controlling for the remaining 28 policies, whereas the effects for wholesale and retail pricing policies were relatively minimal in adjusted models. Among physical availability policies, outlet density (AOR = 0.96; 95% CI = 0.95, 0.97) had a strong independent association with binge drinking after controlling for all remaining policies. After adjusting for the other 27 policies, a 10 percentage point increase in a combined measure based on tax and outlet density was associated with a 4% reduced odds of binge drinking (AOR = 0.96; 95% CI = 0.95, 0.96).
DISCUSSION
Our study is the first to examine the relationship between the state-level alcohol policy environment (defined as the cumulative effect of multiple concurrent policies) and individual-level binge drinking behaviors in the United States. We found that a 10 percentage point higher score on the strength of the state policy environment corresponded to an approximate 8% lower adjusted odds of binge drinking and binge drinking 5 or more times, and a 10% lower adjusted odds of consuming 10 or more drinks within 1 episode during the past 30 days. The evidence of a strong inverse relationship between the strength of the policy environment and individual-level binge drinking constituted another step in the validation of the APS and is indicative of an environment---behavior linkage of substantial public health significance.
The strong and consistent inverse relationships between higher APS scores and highfrequency and high-intensity binge drinking (in addition to binge drinking) suggested that alcohol control policies might have a similar impact on more frequent and more intense binge drinking. This lends additional evidence 35 contradicting the assertion that alcohol policies, including taxes, might have relatively smaller effects on highly risky alcohol consumption patterns. 36, 37 Significant associations between the policy environment and binge drinking were observed across age, gender, and racial/ethnic groups, although the relationship was the least consistent on the basis of race/ethnicity. The lack of a statistically significant association between the APS and binge drinking among Blacks and Hispanics warrants future study. However, it was possible that the lower prevalence of binge drinking among Blacks and Hispanics compared with Whites 10 might have some bearing on this finding. It was possible that individual-level covariates played a lesser role in altering the strength of the association than did state-level covariates. These results further emphasized the importance of state-level factors-policy related and otherwise-to alcohol consumption patterns among individuals. Understanding the independent effects of policy subgroups or individual policies within the context of the larger policy environment can assist in policy planning and priority setting. We explored independent effects of policy subgroups with the expectation that independent inverse associations with adult binge drinking would be stronger for (1) generalpopulation policies compared with underage-specific policies, (2) consumptionoriented policies compared with drivingoriented policies, and (3) policies with higher comparative ERs compared with those with lower ERs. The results were consistent with our expectations and, therefore, further supported the construct validity of the APS. Among policies grouped by their mechanism of action, policies that raised the price of alcohol and those that limited the availability of alcohol had significantly stronger inverse associations with binge drinking compared with other policies. Particularly noteworthy was that the pricing policies group consisted of only 3 policies, whereas the other 2 groups consisted of 13 policies each. Between them, pricing and physical availability policies accounted for almost 90% of the effect magnitude associated with all 29 policies, and among those 16 policies, taxes and outlet density accounted for approximately half of the effect magnitude associated with all 29 policies. These findings not only were consistent with other research that demonstrated that pricing and physical availability policies were highly effective, 1, 21, 35 but also demonstrated that most of the impact of the alcohol policy environment was accounted for by a relatively small number of policies.
Study Limitations
Our study is subject to caveats and limitations. For our study and other policy studies, caution about causation versus association is warranted. However, although less alcohol consumption or binge drinking might be associated with increased public opinion in favor of alcohol policies (suggesting possible reverse causation), the primary evidence base for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention comprehensive alcohol policy reviews were conducted by the Guide to Community Preventive Services. This guide covered many of the policies used in our APS scales (including taxes and alcohol outlet density) and was based on longitudinal studies in which the effect of a policy was assessed after its enactment. This then controlled for the prevalent attitudes that led to their earlier passage, and demonstrated a temporal relationship between policy implementation and subsequent changes in drinking behavior or drinking-related outcomes. 16,17,21---23,38,39 Using lagged analyses in repeated cross-sectional GEE models that accounted for years as fixed effects also helped establish temporal relationships in our study. We studied state-level policy environments, and therefore, excluded a number of potentially effective policies that were not Maximum number of drinks was defined in BRFSS as the maximum number of drinks a person consumed on 1 occasion during the past 30 days. d The estimates for "All policies" are the same estimates from the fully adjusted models in Table 1 . e The adjusted model included both subgroups of policies. General-population policies consisted of policies that are intended to target the general population. Underage-specific policies consisted of policies that are intended to target the underage population. See data available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org for list of policies. f The adjusted model included both subgroups of policies. Consumption-oriented policies consisted of policies that do not regulate driving, or can otherwise be viewed as policies that regulate alcohol production, sales, consumption, or furnishing. The driving policies group consisted of policies that are intended to act by preventing or removing an already intoxicated person from driving, or can otherwise be viewed as policies that regulate driving. See data available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org for list of policies. g
The adjusted model included both subgroups of policies. Policy groups were determined by efficacy ratings assigned by a panel of 10 alcohol policy experts. See data available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org for list of policies. h The adjusted model included all 3 subgroups of policies. Pricing policies consisted of those that theoretically affect the consumer price of alcohol. Physical availability policies are those that theoretically establish restrictions on the availability of alcohol. Other policies group consisted of policies that are intended to act by preventing or removing an already intoxicated person from driving, or can otherwise be viewed as policies that regulate driving. See data available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org for the list of policies.
promulgated at the state level (e.g., federal policies, city-level alcohol taxes, and mass media alcohol advertising policies). Furthermore, some state-level policies nominated as efficacious were not feasible to include in our study because there were no reliable data available across all 50 states for those policies. 32 The ERs and legislative IRs were determined by a group of 10 alcohol policy experts and the research team, based on an incomplete and limited evidence base. A different set of experts and a different research team might have established different ratings and a different scale. Finally, our implementation ratings for some state-level policies (e.g., retail pricing policies, regulation of hours of sale) might not reflect the degree to which local policies might reinforce or counteract the effects of corresponding statelevel policies. Enforcement of existing policies might modify the effects of those policies, but because there were no reliable, publicly available cross-state data on enforcement, we were unable to take into account the level of policy enforcement. This limitation was addressed by including policy provisions that made particular policies enforceable, by including the number of Alcoholic Beverage Control officials with enforcement capability as an alcohol policy in our scales, and by controlling for the number of police officers per capita as a state-level control variable. Although the alcohol policy environment was inversely associated with binge drinking among the underage adult population in BRFSS (i.e., those aged 18---20 years), underage-specific policies were not significantly associated with adult binge drinking, independent of general population policies. This was likely because of the limited age range of underage respondents in BRFSS. The impact of youth-specific policies should be further ascertained in other underage populations with a larger age range and younger participants. Finally, BRFSS estimates were subject to survey noncoverage and nonresponse biases, but were reliable for comparisons across states, 40, 41 which was the focus of our analyses. Limitations related to the imprecision of the exposure or outcome variables might have biased the results toward the null hypothesis, particularly because the methods used here for policy ascertainment, policy scoring systems, and determining binge drinking prevalence were uniform across states.
Conclusions
Characterizing the overall alcohol policy environment might be useful for future studies that focus on the independent effects of other individual policies or other policy subgroups. Future studies of alcohol policies in the United States could explore the correlations and interactions of individual policies and policy subgroups within the context of the overall policy environment across US states. The study strongly corroborates other evidence that alcohol policies reduce binge drinking, including frequent and high-intensity binge drinking, at the population level. j
